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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before-** 
Ife who advertises—realizes.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it.*
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 41. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1929 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
1 SUES EXECUTOR
| Asserting her mother, the late Mrs,
, Eliza H, Carruthers, failed to comply 
1 with the terms o f an alleged agrees 
jment entered into in' June, 1912, 
(whereby for the last seventeen, years 
J until her mother’s death last May 23, 
COLUMBUS, 0 .—The primer o f !^ e  has been taking care o f her Miss 
laws o f  -Ohio relating to motor j ? " 3 *  °*\ruth«rB has *">“ * » * * «  
vehicles and use o f the highways, com J f ° r ? ° ’000 ,B Common Plcas Court
G o o d  B y e
SCHOOL NEWS
against William W. Hyslop, tvs exe­
cutor of the estate.piled and distributed under the super­vision o f  Secretary o f State Clarence. , , , . , . , , ,T „  ■__ , ... I The daughter claims she presentedJ. Brown; have made a great hit w ithu  „ , „v ,  „  , t. ,,,, , , . her claim to the executor of the es-the motorists and they have been m !,* . , „ ___,  10 , , ,  . . . . .  . .* tate August 13 but that it was reject-demand from every section o f the 
Btate, Motorists may secure them 
from  registrars o f their respective 
districts.
»  *  *
Over three hundred members of 
the" 37th Division A . E, F. Veterans 
from the Buckeye State, accompanied 
by" the Regimental hand, recruited 
from  variouE counties' over the state, 
are now on the high seas eh route to 
Prance and Belgium, having saile; 
from Montreal last Friday on the 
S. Montrose. Three battle memorials 
will be dedicated to the honored dead 
of the 87th Division. The boys will 
sail for home from Cherbourg, 
France, October 11th on the S. S. 
America, arriving in. New " York T on 
the 20th.
* * # 1
'  State Librarian Gporge Elliott Mc­
Cormick who sponsored an exhibit 
from his department at the recent 
state fair, had so many requests to 
continue the exhibit at courtly fairs, 
that be arranged to have same shown 
at Marfon, Wapnkoneta, Wooster and 
Lancaster. Librarian McCormick re­
ceived many compliments and com­
mendations for his arranging o f the 
•department’s public display.
* * <5
The fall semester o f Ohio' State 
University will start October 1,. and 
from all indications enrollment of 
students will probably .exceed 10,000 
equal to that of last year. Capital 
University, a Lutheran school, opened 
last week with an enrollment of near 
600 students. •
Bids on a number o f highway im­
provements will be opened on Tues­
days, September 24. There will be 
29.6 miles o f highway and eight new 
bridges to he constructed in fourteen 
counties. The largest contract to be 
let is the improvement o f 13 miles of 
the Steubenville Cambridge road in 
Guernsey county at art estimated cost 
o f $439,000.00.
All “the men that could be spared 
from the big penal institution in West 
Spring street hav<j been utilized the 
past week in picking beans o nthe 
Demorest and Derrer farms, operated 
by inmate la}»or. Warden Preston E 
Thomas has kept the “ trusties”  busy 
and as a result, liundred of gallons 
of .tomatoes, corn, peaches, string 
beans and chow-chow have been can­
ned for winter use. All cans were 
blade at the prison tin shop and sev­
eral car loads have been shipped to 
various state institutions.
* # >i<
The Ohio Conference o f Seventh 
Day Adventists will be held in the 
Capital City next week, continuing 
until October 3. The conference will 
bring many distinguishe'd visitors 
from all over the continent as well 
as several foreign countries. Among 
them will be Dr. George T. Harding, 
Jr., brother o f the late President 
Hardirig and his son, Dr. George *T. 
Harding 111; Also Mrs. Carolyn 
Harding-Votaw, who will accompany 
her husband Rev. H. H. Votaw from 
Washington D. C., a member of the 
executive committee o f the Confer­
ence. -
ed by him. Miller and Finney 
attorneys for  the plaintiff.
are
PARTITION SUIT FILED
Partition o f property is sought in 
a- suit filed in Common Pleas Court by 
Clifford Dice against Estelki Dice., 
Mildred Dice -and Robert Dice, a 
minor. Attorney M. E. McCallister 
represents the plaintiff.
CONFIRM SALE 
Sale of property to Ray P. and 
Mary F. Griffith , for $4/441.50 has 
been approved and distribution of the 
proceeds' ordered in the cose o f The 
Peoples Building and Savings Co. 
against II. S. Oglesbee and others in 
Common Pleas Court. . ■
APPRAISAL APPROVED
In the case of Lillie Smith against 
William Middleton and others in Com­
mon Pleas Court, partition o f real 
estate was refused but appraisal of 
the property at $50 an acre, or $850 
has been confirmed. / -
SUSTAIN DEMURRER 
Demurrer filed by the defendant to 
the plaintiff's petition has been sus­
tained *by the court in the case of B. 
H. Little against O. P. Elias in Com­
mon Pleas Court. The court, how­
ever, allowed the plaintiff's applica­
tion to file an amended petition.
DISMISS CASE
The judgment and costs having 
been paid,, the suit of Fred Woodson 
against Harry E. White, The Greene 
County  ^ Lumber ' ..Co.,'- The Peoples 
Building and Savings Co. and,. The 
Brown Furniture Co, has been ordered 
dismissed without record in Common 
Pleas Court.
LUMBER FIRM SUES
Suit Tor $81£S#V a H ^ d - hrt^ rtrtce due 
on a contract, has been filed in Gam­
mon Pleas Court by H. H, Dice, doing 
business as the “ Dice Brothers Lum­
ber Co.”  against H airy and Clarence 
Green, Mildred; Helen, Rosetta and 
Shirley Green, minors and" The Peo­
ple's Building and Savings Co.
It is desired by the plaintiff to sell 
property to satisfy the judgment. A c­
cording to the petition Louise Green 
is now dead leaving her husband, Har­
ry, and other defendants as the only 
heirs. The savings company claims an 
interest. The plaintiff asks that fits 
mechanics, lien be adjudged the first 
and senior lien on the premises. Miller 
and F inney are attorneys for the 
plaintiff.
SALE CONFIRMED j 
Public sale of property for $2,925 
to The Peoples Building and Savings' 
Co., wfiich holds a first mortgage on 
the premises, has been confirmed by 
the court in the case o f  Bertha Sutton 
as administratrix of the estate of 
Amariah Sutton, deceased, against 
Roscoe Sutton and others in Probate 
Court.
* Gross value o f the estate Was esti­
mated at $4,514.86 but debts and the 
cost of administration amount to $5,- 
410.04, leaving the estate valueless.
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH TO BE 
OPENED SABBATH
1RAKES LOCK;
CAR OVERTURNS; 
TAKES FIRE
A Nash sedan said to be driven by a 
Springfield couple took fire and 
burned on South Main street about 
6:30 Tuesday morning.
It is claimed* the brakes on the front 
wheels locked and this diverted the 
car to the side of the street where it 
overturned. The driver of the car 
escaped but It was with trouble that 
the woman was released and then not 
until aid was given by Wm. Clemans. 
The woman had -no sooner been taken 
from; th e : oaj?;. .took -fira-muid
burned. The local fire department 
was called for  aid, ^ . . 1
From all reports we have been un­
able to secure .the names of the parties 
and we-learn they refused to make’ 
public their names or residence. What 
was left o f the ear was taken to the 
Hill Top Garage.
Alva Nooks Held
For Chicken Theft
Alva Nooks, colored, -Xenia, has 
been bound over to tfie grand jury 
under $500 bond on a charge of theft 
in taking 83 chickens last week be­
longing to Maywood Turner north-! 
west o f town. The chickens werej 
found by Sheriff Ohmer Tate andl 
deputies when they were being de­
livered to a place in Xenia that has 
been under observation for  some 
months. A  man by the name o f War­
rick is also held in connection with 
the case and was indicted earlier in 
the year, but his ease has never been ‘ 
called by the Prosecutor for trial.
SOUTH SOLON HAS
SUNFLOWER \VlTH 35 
BRANCHES, 209 BLOOMS
The season for record- breakers in 
farm and garden crops is at hand, and 
there are two good oftes from this 
section,
South Solon, near here, has the rec­
ord blooming sun-flower plant, its citi­
zens claim, growing in the yard of 
Otto Powell.
WANTS FORECLOSURE 
Suit for $6,143.89 and foreclosure 
of mortgaged property has been filed 
in Common Pleas Court by S. B. 
Haines against Flora B, Charters, The 
Union Central Life Insurance Go., 
named co-defendant, claims a mort­
gage interest in the property. Miller 
and Finney are attorneys for the 
plaintiff.
FIX HEARING
Orland M. Ritchie 
Acting Dean In 
Muskingum College
The following is taken from a Pitts­
burgh paper and will, be o f interest 
to the many friends here of Rev. 
Orland M. Ritchie.
One of the new faculty members 
at Muskingum, Ohio, is Orland M. 
Ritchie, acting dean of the college. 
Mr. Ritchie has returned from abroad 
where for the past two years he had 
been pursuing post-graduate .work 
toward his Ph. D. degree. He was 
graduated front' Cedarville College 
with an A. B. degree in 1916' and has 
received Backhelor of Theology and 
Master- of Theology degrees from 
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, and 
taken post-graduate work at the Uni­
versity of .Pittsburgh. Mr. K'tchie 
has had several years’ teaching ex* 
perience; served ill an executive 
capacity in pie young peoples depart­
ment o f the church for a time, and 
was pastor of the Seventh U. P. 
church, o f Pittsburgh, Pa., for three 
years.
Big Insurance Rate 
Reduction In Sight 
For Cedarvillians
Mr. Collins Wight, engineer o- the 
waterworks system, reports that he 
lias been in conference with the Ohio 
Insurance RatekmcTInspection Bureau 
and that Cedarville will get a big re­
duction in insurance rates following 
the completion and test o f the water 
system. • - ^ .
Mr. W ight says he has been in­
formed that we are to have a reduc­
tion o f 42 per cent on insurance on 
dwellings that are not regarded a 
hazard risk. Household goods and 
fixtures Will be reduced 21 per cent.
No figures are yet available fo r  
business property tas, business houses 
are a special clas: 
rtJMttthw
ture and what It is used for. There 
is no question but that wc will get 
reductions but on a guess not over 25 
per cent. This was the reduction on 
business property in Yellow Springs.
Property owners will welcome this 
news as the reduction promised is on 
line with claims mufie months ago if 
the people approved waterworks. 
Over a period o f years the water­
works system would pay for itself in 
saving on insurance rates and yet 
give the town better protection.
JURORS DRAWN 
FOR OCTOBER 
COURT TERM
I The Service Club
; This year the Superintendent’s 
office again has a Service Club. This 
[ organization consists of nine mem­
bers; one for each o f the nine periods.
< Each member o f the Club is care- 
; fully instructed in office routine. They 
I meet all visitors at the door in a 
courteous and business-like manner. The newly redecorated First Pres- 
iThe visitor, whether a school patron! byterian church with the new pipe 
| or a business man js made to feel that (,r£an will be dedicated at a special 
(he is welcome and his wants taken service to' be held Sabbath evening.
Dr, William Wallace Iliffe, o f Chica­
go, .will, deliver sermons at both the 
morning and evening sessions.
The building lias undergone con­
siderable improvement beside installa­
tion of a fine new Austin pipe organ* 
The choir loft is directly hack o f the 
pulpit which was moved out into the 
auditorium a few feet. Changes have 
been made in the Sabbath School 
rooms and the dining room in the 
basement was re-decorated and the 
kitchen arrangement enlarged and 
improved.
The interior of the auditorium- finds 
the walls in a beautiful stipple with 
woodwork and seats refinished in na­
tural color. The Console of the organ 
is- located on the north, side o f  the 
auditorium and faces the choir. The 
organ carries a beautiful tone and is 
one of the latest in modern improve­
ments along lines o f organ construc­
tion.
The congregation is to be congra­
tulated on the general appearance of 
the building and the changes that 
have been made under the direction q£ 
the general committee in charge.
Tax Rates To Be
Somewhat Higher
Auditor P, II. Creswell has sent out 
the tentative* tax rates for the differ­
ent taxing districts in the county and 
the rate for Cedarville village will be 
about $21.30. This will be an in­
crease of $1.30 compared with the 
present rate. In the village the 
amount asked by council is somewhat 
less than last year while the school 
board and county have asked f f r  
more. »
Grand and petit juries lo r  the 
October term of cou rt. were drawn 
from the jury wheel Monday, b g  
Clerk of Courts Harvey Elam. Grand 
jury will convene October 7 and the 
petit jury, October 8.
Personnel of the juried follows: 
Grand; I. G. Davis, Cedarville town­
ship; James Buford, Xenia, Ward 
four; Katherine Masters, Cedarville; 
Eber Allen, New Jasper; William Ar­
thur, Cedarville township ;  Gora Ha\V-
S r " - * *ooper, Hath township; J. A. Piper, 
Xenia', Ward two; Katie Baughn, $il- 
vercreek township; J. E. Lewis, Ross 
township; Jordan Robb, Xenia, Ward 
fopr; Ada Short, Xenia townsjiip; O. 
A. Dobbins, Cedarville.
Petit jury—Ruth Neff, Beavercreek 
township; Joe Shade, Bath township; 
F, C. Berryhill, Sugarcreek township; 
Minnie Neill, Xenia, Ward four; O. II. 
McDonald, Xenia township; M. E. 
Evans, Spring Valley township; Fan­
nie Thomas, Xenin, Ward four; T. H. 
Faulkner, Caesarcreek township; A. 
Huston, New Jasper township.; Samuel 
Hortnian, Beavercreek township; 
Ethel Bull, Xenia; H. S. Bagley, Bath 
township; Ella D. Walker, Xenia, 
Ward two; Allen Haines, Xenia/W ard 
three; Harriet Hardman, Miami town*, 
ship; May Harper, Silvercreek town­
ship; W .x B. Stevenson, Cedarville; 
Alonzo Hollingsworth, N ew  Jasper 
township; Thomas McClelland, jr., 
Xenia, Ward- two.
i care of as promptly as possible.
: Another important duty is that of 
! ringing the class bells exactly on 
time. Answering the telephone and 
; running necessary errands about the 
I building are also included in their 
i daily work dn- the office, 
j This type of office organization en* 
j aides the-Superintendnet to leave the 
(office and'at the same time have some 
lone in charge to receive callers, an- 
i swer the telephone, etc. The Super­
intendent's work is o f such a nature 
that he must be about the building a 
considerable part o f the time during 
the day, however, the greater part of 
the forenoon is spent in the office 
taking care of the many administra­
tive matters that come to his atten­
tion daily.
School Patrons are invited -to come 
in and observe the various phases of 
the school organization, which is cen­
tralized in the Superintendent’s office, 
j The Service Club is a valuable asset 
I to the efficiency of the administration 
i of the entire school.
The Club has chosen it’s officers, al­
though there will not be any great 
need for an organization, since the 
work is, practically all individual, that 
is each member has her own work to 
do at a definite period. The following 
is the list of members in the order 
that they serve:
, Period 1— Frances Straley.
Period 2— Carrie Ellen Estle, Vice 
President.
Period'3—-Wilma Corry,
Period 4—Jeanette Ritenour. - 
Period 5—lone Eckman.
Period 6— Carma Hostetler.
Period 7— Glenna Waddle, Sec. 
Period 8---Helen Baker, Treas. 
Period 6-—Mary Leah Flatter, PreS. 
Registration,
Tuesday, the High School students 
filled out registration cards. These 
cards: are kept on file in  the office and 
by reference to them a student can be 
located when necessary, ,
‘ ‘ graffes IS
kept on his registration card in order 
tfiat scholastic standing can b'ejpiick- 
ly determined.
Excuses for Absences 
This . year in order that we may 
have our names appear on the. Honor 
roll, we must have not only sufficient 
grades but we must also remember to
(Continued on page 3)
EVERYTHING IN ^  .
„ ENTERTAINMENT!
In one glorious, glamorous, heart*
Petition filed in Probate Court by breaking picture. Catchy songs
Earl Franklin Himes and Irene Himes 
for permission to adopt and change 
the name of Margaret Louise Tom­
linson, to Margaret Louise Himes, has 
been set for a hearing at 2 P. M., Sep­
tember 30.
VALUE T W O * ESTATES
Estate o f Seth White, deceased, has 
a- gros3 value o f $1,800, according to 
an estimate filed in Probate Court, 
listing debts and the cost of adminis­
tration at $598 and the net value at 
$ 1,202.
Gross value o f the estate o f Albert 
W. Shaw, deceased, is placed at $1,- 
250. Debts and the cost of' adminis­
tration total $579.75, leaving the net 
value at $G70.25
John Ankeney, doing business as 
! Ankeney Motor Sales Co., is named 
The" sunflower has 35 branches and: defendant in a suit demanding $10,** 
209 flowers. j 000 damages filed in Common Picas
Tomatoes o f the beefsteak’ ’ variety j Court on behalf o f Phylis DeWine, 5,
picked recently 
each, another weighed 1% pounds 
and the smallest weighed tV* pounds,
knocked down and seriously injured 
the child last July 8.
original dances, brilliant costumes, 
ravishing chorus beauties, lavish set­
tings—a glittering pngaent'of sound, 
music, action, with gorgeous Broad­
way revue scenes in Technicolor. Hal 
Skelly and Nancy Carroll in the 
breath-taking romantic love -drama. 
“ The Dance o f  Life”  which, will he 
shown at the Regent Theatre, Spring- 
field for one week starting Saturday, 
September 21 has everything that is 
most desired in entertainment.
See it, hoar it and you will step 
hlong and keep stepping to the joyous 
rhythms of “ The Plippity Ploy” , the 
how Holliwood dance sensation in 
“ The Dance o f Life.”
WILL DEDICATE NEW
(). S. & S. O, HOME HOSPITAL___j_ 1
The new $100,000 hospital and two 
cottages for  advanced pupils at the 
O. S. & S. O, Home, Xenin, will be 
dedicated Saturday. Gov. Cooper will 
deliver the dedicatory address. Homer 
Edwards, Ironton, chairman o f  the 
Board»o f Trustees, will have charge 
o f the dedication.
Farm Truck Owners
Oppose New Law
Greene county farmers that have 
trucks have not yet been convinced 
by the legislative agent o f the Farm 
Bureau, Mr. Dyer, that the sew  truck­
ing law is  a good thing for the farm ­
er. A  meeting of farmers in the 
county was held at the court house 
Tuesday evening when J. D. Landis of 
Brookville, Ohio, secretary of the 
Truck Owner’s Association, urged 
farmers to oppose the present law in 
the courts until the legislature next 
meets. Several weeks ago Dyer spoke 
in Xenia and defended the now law 
which farmers contend is nothing but 
creating a trust for trucks licensed 
by the Public Utilities Commission. 
Farmers now are beating the law by 
using various underhanded methods, 
but they seriously object to submis­
sion to tlie present law.'
Cedar Inn Sold
To Whittingtons
»
The Cedar Inn restaurant and hotel 
was sold Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Whittington o f South Charles­
ton. The new owners expect to take 
possession the first o f October. Mr. 
Whittington has been in the restau­
rant business in South Charleston 
about eight years and comes here well 
recommended. Mrs. Louise Ewbank, 
who has operated the Cedar Inn the 
past year, will reti from business 
but has not made definite plans for 
the future.
SPUDS ON VINES,
» APPLES UPSIDE
DOWN AT LIMA
Lima, Ohio^Potatoes growing on 
vines like grapes and apples growing 
upside down on a Wee are to be seen 
here. The spuds ate in the truck 
garden o f Mrs* Harry Duncan, here. 
The peculiar plants have lavender 
blossoms and the small potatoes hang 
on vines like clusters of grapes. They 
are about, the size o f crab apples. In 
an orchard next dooi*, Mrs. W. D, 
Shrineris are the freak apples. The 
! tree is more than nine years old. The 
! apples are small and not edible, and 
'are the first bearing on the tree. Al* 
’ most every /apple on the tree projects 
upward insWad of hanging downward.
A  special program for dedicatory 
services has been arranged anm is as 
follows:
Sunday, September 22, 1929 
Dedication Service— 11:00 A, M.
Prelude—“ Pilgrims Chorus”  -Wagner 
Processional—-“ The’ Church’s One 
Foundation”
Call to Worship
Doxology, Invocation, Lord's Prayer 
Scripture Lesson
Hymn No. 110—“Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Lord God Almighty”
Prayer, Choral Ame'n 
Anthem—“ Lovely Appeal"”  from
“ The Redemption” — —__ -Gounod
Choir
Presentation o f Organ
Service of Dedication
Prayer o f Dedication
Hymn No. 81— “ All Hail the Pbwey
. t Jespip’ Nnmp” ,
Announcements
Solo—“ Master, I Would Follow
Thee”  -------------...________ -Ambrose
Mrs. Walter Corry 
Sermon—“ The Wonderful Christ”  
Rev, William Wallace Iliffe, D. D. 
Hymn No. 175—“ Faith of Our 
Fathers”  i
Benediction
(Continued on last page)
OHIO FARMER FINDS PROFIT
IN GROWING PEPPERMINT CROP I /
A?.N industry into which Allie Moore, farmer residing near McGuffey,
Fred Dobbins Makes 
Big Hog Shipment
Fred Dobbins o f Cedarville in mar­
keting 244 hogs averaging 190 pounds 
the last week o f August and the first 
week o f September lias accbmplished 
a thing that more hog, raisei‘3 shouk 
strive for according to County Agent 
E. A. Drake.
These Umre spring pigs of a Hamp­
shire-Big Poland China cross, all bret 
and raisedi by Mr. Dobbins. The mar­
ket is now demanding hogs weighing 
around 220 pounds and hogs o f this 
weight command a premium.
It has been found that the most 
profitable hogs are those that make 
the most rapid gains and Mr. Dobbins 
in growing these hogs in less than 
six months has made efficient gains. 
This stock was marketing through the 
Cooperative Livestock Shipping As­
sociation.
SOUTHW EST D. A . It. MEETING
The South*West District meeting o f 
the D. A, R. will he held at the 
Covenant Presbyterian church, Spring- 
field, October 1st at 10 A. M. Lunch* 
con 75c. Leave reservations with 
Mrs, West not later than Sept. 28.
During the latter part o f  July and 
early in August the crop is harvested 
for distillation. A  mowing machine 
is used to cut the hay. Stalks are 
left to dry and cure in the sun. They 
are then raked into windrows, ready 
to be hauled away.
After being properly cured, the 
peppermint hay is then hauled to the 
distilling plant. Here it is placed in 
two large airtight cylindrical vats’ for 
compression and steaming. These two 
cylinders will hold, between 1200 and 
1500 pounds of the peppermint hay.
For 45 minutes the hay is steamed 
under a pressure o f 75 to 80 pounds 
of steam, The steam and oil together 
are then run through 125 feet o f coil, 
over which cold water continually 
passes. .
The oil and condensed steam then 
empties into a galvanized steel tank, 
the mint oil rising to the top and the 
water passing out through a pipe. 
About 150 pounds o f oil can be dis­
tilled in one day.
Even after being steamed the hay 
is still o f use as fertilizer o r  as feed 
for cows and horses.
I f  the. hay is to be used for feed, it 
is again hauled to the field and dried 
before being stored away in a barn.
Five men usually ^constitute the 
crew in operation of the entire pro­
ject o f distilling.
This distillery is the only one in 
operation in central Ohio, although 
several other farmers in the vicinity 
have indicated that they expect to 
erect one next year.
Another big item in the distilling 
of the mint is plenty o f cold water. 
This problem- has been solved by 
Moore, who constructed liis still near 
n combination water-gas well. The 
water is used for the boiler and to
Ohio, was virtually forced by a rela­
tive, has proven to be one o f the 
richest industries in Hardin county.
That industry is peppermint grow­
ing, formerly an occupation fo r  west­
ern fields only, which is proving to be 
the best paying activity o f Hardin 
county farmers and which within a 
few years is expected to rival the 
onions in acreage now, planted in the 
Scioto and Hog creek marshlands.
Moore had been approached a num­
ber o f times by his brother, Johr:
Moore, to utilize part o f his marsh­
land farm to grow pepperment. At 
first he was skeptical, but finally was 
persuaded, and now his is the largest 
industry o f its kind in Ohio.
In 1924, Moore first started the 
raising of the product on a small 
scale, planting only two acres. This 
year the crop covered approximately 
80 acres of land which will probably 
yield 30 pounds of the peppermint oil 
to the acre.
Next year he will expand still fur­
ther in the business, when he expects 
to plant 50 additional acres.
A t the present time the price of the 
oil is $3.80 a pound. According to 
Moore, this price is low and he ex­
pects to hold his product until later in 
the year, when the price usually goes 
higher, sometimes to $5 a pound.
Several times during the late World 
war the peppermint oil sold as high 
as $10 a pound, according to Moore 
The job of planting the peppermint 
is one that requires much labor and 
much mom«*patiencc. In October or 
early in/Novem ber the peppermint 
root is planted. The roots are planted 
in rows, and before it is ripe enough 
to cut a close inspection is necessary 
to recognize it from a field o f pota­
toes. Planting is done in rows spaced cool the coils.
feet apart, which are cultivated' Besides the 80-nere- peppermint 
constantly to keep down the weeds, farm belonging to Moore, 18 addition* 
The roots are first plowed out of al acres have been planted this year 
the ground with the use o f a potato by other interests in the same 
digger. They are then broken up vicinity. a
and planted. The remaining roots a r c ; “ It is a growing industry and one 
then plowed crosswise to scatter roots j which is proving very rich,”  Moore
for a meadow crop the following year. declares.
I
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1920
BIG BLUNDER IN AM ENDM ENT CAMPAIGN
One of the oldest things Ohio possesses is the uniform rule 
of taxation. It has served for years and probably 'is now as 
much out of harmony with existing conditions in the state as 
the horse and cart. We are convinced that most people will 
I agree that we need some new form of taxation, but what plan 
' should be adopted is the mooted question.
Every few years a plan of some kind is proposed and the 
voters will be called upon to make a decision again this coming 
election. A limited form of classification with a fixed limit of 
tax rate on real estate is the basis of the proposed plan. 
Whether this plan is perfect or what will suit the majority of 
the people, no one will know until after election returns are 
tabulated. '
There are some good arguments for the classification plan 
and some strongly endorse the • fixed limit of one and one half 
mills on real estate, but the complaint is that the rest of the 
legislation covering the whole tax scheme is left to the legisla­
ture to muddle with each session.
The campaign is waxing warm both for and against the 
proposal. The injection of the Farm Bureau and Donahey 
ai’gument has stirred farmers who are not lining up on the 
proposition at this time. The supporters of the classification 
plan are facing a tremendous task in any effort to overcome the 
damage created by the controversy, Farmers are now openly 
criticising the Farm Bureau for representing they favor the 
proposed plan. Their claim is that they have never been asked 
for an expression and any representation Palmer, Lincoln and 
Dyer make is only as officials of the Farm Bureau, and not rep­
resenting the direct sentiment of the Bureau membership. 
Farmers in particularly are resenting the action of the farm
" leaders. ’’ ■
Those in charge of the .campaign have much.to do to repair 
the damage already done, if it can be repaired. This much is 
certain Messrs, Palmer, Lincoln and Dyer must fade from the 
picture for Ex-Governor Donahey in his speech has caused not 
. only farmers but town people as well to believe the proposal 
has a “ dark man in the wood pile.”
RHEUMATISM AND j 
NEURITIS YIELD | 
TO NEW KONJOLA
Grateful Lady, 78, Tell* of Her 
Happy Experience With 
Modem Compound
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT 
PROPERTY OWNERS
TAKING CENSUS TO BE REAL JOB
Probably few people realize the enormous task it is for 
Uncle Sam to count noses for in 1930 the next census will be 
taken. Listing some 120 million people and getting something 
of their history looks like an impossible task but the Census 
Bureau is manned for a big job and next year it must be com­
pleted .in one month.
We are.tpld that back in the time of King David it took 
nine months and twenty days to count 1,300,000 “ valiant men 
that drew the sword.” The first census taken in this country 
was in 1790 and it required thirteen months to find four million 
people. -
Every political subdivision will be listed separately and we 
have 3,100 counties in this country with 17,000 incorporated 
cities and villages. In addition, there are 45,000 townships 
These various subdivisions will be laid off in enumeration dis­
tricts which will total about 100,000.
According to government records the population has been 
increasing about 1,400,000 each year, this being the excess of 
births over deaths. There are about 240,000 more immigrants 
over emigrhtiats. It is estimated that the population this next 
census will be thirty times greater than in 1790 and nearly 
twice what it was in 1890. In 1790 there were only six cities 
having 8,000 population or more. In 1920 we had 924 of such 
cities which was 44 per cent of the entire population. The new 
censUs will probably show a much largep growth for cities than 
for the rural sections. 4
A  NEW PENALTY FOR WRECKLESS DRIVING
What is to be done with the wreckless driver on the high 
"“way has been a problem that it yet unsettled. Some have taken 
the view that each state should have compulsory liability in­
surance for all automobile drivers. This has been tried in 
Massachusetts but has been a failure. New York is trying out 
a new, law that has just recently gone into effect and it will be 
watched .with interest.
The law provides that where a motorist causes an accident 
he must pay all, judgments and provide a bond, or insurance 
policy against future judgments before again being permitted 
to drive, if-he cannot give bond he must be denied a license.
' i, .' With such a law as this the careful,'competent motorist 
has nothing to fear for the financial burden is placed on those 
Who are ,wreckless. Those financially able have always paid 
for such damage, but so frequently accidents have happened 
where all blame was on some person who was not financially 
responsible for his own damage brought about by wreckless 
ness.
The Continued increase of motor accidents and the great 
loss of life each year is going to force drastic legislation on the 
wreckless driver. The New York idea looks fair but of course 
the law must be given a trial to await results.
SENATOR G. M, KUMLER M A Y  ENTER AGAIN
* Press reports this week indicate that Senator G. M. Kumler 
of the Lewisburg, Preble county, Leader, will probably" run 
again for the Ohio Senate from the Dayton district, Preble anc 
Montgomery counties. If there is anything in recognition of 
the worth of outstanding service to the district and to the state, 
Senator Kumler is deserving of even his sixth term, should he 
acceed to the call of his constituants. The Senate is a very im­
portant branch of our legislature and it must be said that Sena­
tor Kumler have never at anytime been the tool of special inter­
ests in seeking legislation. His public life has been as open anc 
as honorable as his private life and his service to the state a 
record of many accomplishments. At present he is Chairman 
of the Senate finance committee, on of the: most important as­
signments to be given. The state has profited by his long ser­
vice and it is to be hoped that he will again consent to offer his 
name for the honor of representing his district.
Niagara Falls, Canada and 
the Fast via C Be B Line Palatial Steamers
'wwjJ'ii* fcf twin or sow, enjoy *n (If nijjht'i ride on be*miful 
W  l.akfil'tie, (A ll Line SlfamMj afem.gnifiVimtflostins Iiotcl, with Urge com- 
lotMblc cutttooms, wfrlleftt dining toom service *nd coutteonf sttendsnu.
. . W iw  and XJ*i«ihg on the great ship • SEL’ANDBEE"
AutoistJ, iive a day CAB line way. Avoid mile* and miles o f  congealed roadway.
tierdaad and Buffalo Drrbwg OmlMMl and Pf. Stttlqr, Cm., Dir.
,ASKt> h«'Ll,ne »:M Datla aarviae,laavine CIsv.Imx), MMmtd-
< .tiiincstiSMat Buffalo ajul Pott Stanley for Canadian and Eastern point*. 
New  tj>w f t 4'50 OM * * *  -C t W E T  A N D t o  BUFFALO -  $0,56 rd. trip
iW r «  T$.T,OOontway~‘ t^ !B ^ lA N D joJ ?r .S '?A M ^ V “*$J.OOrd.trip 
w> u >  ,  „  Autos Carried $4,30 and tap
mg c0* ,AMy
''iiiimitiiifilllllflllliniTifi^^
MRS. LEAH BASHOR
“ For several years I was a victim 
of stubborn rheumatism and neuritis,”  
said Mrs, Leah Bashor, 2335 Newport 
avenue, Dayton, Ohio. “ I was sub­
ject to dizzy spells and once when one 
of these- spells came over me I fell, 
and was confined tp m'y bed for 13 
weeks. I had just about* come to the 
conclusion that there simply was ho 
relief for me.
“ I heard of"the wonderful things 
Konjola was doing for others and de­
cided to give it a chance. After a 
short treatment the rheumatism and 
neuritis disappeared; I am continu­
ing With Konjola and know that in a 
short time all my whole system will 
be regulated and back to normal. I' 
am grateful for the new health Kon­
jola brought me, apd am glad to 
recommend a medicine o f its merit.” 
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio, 
at Prowant & Brown drug store, and 
by the best druggists in all the towns 
throughout this entire section.
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the close o f business on 
September 12, 1929. .
» , RESOURCES 
Loans on Real Estate _*__,$ 40,915.00
Loans on Collateral------ 41,568.75
Other Loans, Discounts 279,193.62 
Overdrafts — 557.27
U. S, Bond and Securities . 100.00 
Banking House and Lot 38,500.00 
Furniture and Fixtures — 19,950.00 
Real Estate other thart
Banking H o u s e -------- 19,500.00
Cash Item s.__ ^--------    .133,10
Due from Reserve Banks and 
cash, in v a u lt__ ——„  46,065.97
T O T A L .........................$486,483.71
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid i n ------$ 50,000.00
Surplus Pund ___________  2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
ses, interest .and taxes paid 3,270.63 
Reserved for Taxes-Interest ‘ 52.26 
Reserved for Depreciation _ 50,000.00 
Individual Deposits subject
to check .................  209,138.12
Demand Certificates Deposit 6,149,38 
Time Certificates Deposit 33,139.88
Savings Deposits „■*,__ _ __- 46,675.73
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 35,950.00
Bills P a y a b le ....... ............ 60,000.00
Other Liabilities__________ 107.71
T O T A L ............... - ____ $486,483.71
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss;
I, Y. F. Tindall, Cashier of the 
above named The Exchange Bank of 
Cedarville, Ohio, do solemnly swea? 
that the above statement is true to the 
best af my knowledge and belief.
L. F. TINDALL, Cashier 
Correct Attest:
A. E. Swaby, W, J. Tarbpx, Miron 
I. Marsh. Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 17th day of September, 1929.
A. E, RICHARDS, 
Notary Public,
W hen you buy fly spray or 
moth spray ask for Tanglefoot 
and you'll get a complete in­
secticide that kills all house­
hold Insects and can be used 
the year around- Here Is quality 
wprth demanding at a price 
that ’doesn't require a second 
thoughtlPrlcesgreatlyreduced. 
Pay less and get the best-
For filet n h T t n i l t /M F I j f  
Paper and Ply Ribbon* are 
the matt J a n u a ry  an d  
economical dtttroyert*
TANGLEFOOT
SPRAY
Tu Thom** Wylla, hairs, gtkirew unknown,
To Mlltlrwl ,Aun» McMillan, sddross un­
known. v
To A. 8. anil Anns Bowen, residing at K. 
i\ It., Springfield, Ohio.
To Metis McFarland, deceased, residing at 
Dayton, Ohio, '
To Ells McDousld sud Carrie Hill, r e p lu g  
at Butler, Ohio.
To Sidney sod Etta Smith, residing at 
titrawu, Indians,
To K. O. sad  A , D, Kndsley, residing at 
Tarentum, Pa.
To Adds V. Badger, heirs, address unknown. 
To Martha J. Bell, residing at Marshall, Ohio. 
To'Hazel Lanutng, residing at Canton^ Ohio. 
To Mary Barlow, residing at Dsyton, Ohio,
To Casper Heltziusn, residing at Ilsyton, .Olilu. 
To Walter Condon, residing at Urlchsvlllc, 
Ohio.
To Pearl Stout, residing at Wilmington, Ohio. 
To Ralph Tuwneley, residing at Dayton, Ohio. 
To J. It, and Eva Wells, residing at Dayton, 
Ohio.
To Janett Barber (C. P . Williams), residing 
at Lyons, N, Y.
To Andrew Winters, residing at Dayton, Ohio. 
To Uco. P .Sclgler, residing at Marietta, Ohio. 
To Oltle McFarland, residing at Dayton. Ohio. 
To Maggie MUroy, residing at Philadelphia, 
Pa. '
To Pennsylvania Hallway Co., restd.ug at 
Cincinnati. Ohio.
To Columbus Oil Co., residing at Columbus, 
Ohio.
To Standard Oil Co., residing, at Celevland, 
Ohio.
To Dayton Power A Light Co., residing at 
Dayton, Ohio.
To McDonald Sisters, residing at Butler, Ohio. 
To Nannie Bauman, residing at Crcse Conor, 
Mo, ’
To Olios. Lowry (Adm. Estate ot Etta Lowry), 
residing at Dayton, Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on the 23rd day 
o f August, 1929, the Council at the Village at 
Cedarville. State o f Ohio, duly passed a resolu­
tion-of which the following Is a copy:
RESOLUTION NO. I3S
DECLARING IT NECESSARY TO.ACQUIRE 
PROPEKTY AND TO ERECT A WATER 
WORKS SYSTEM, TO LAY WATER PIPES, 
AND ESTABLISHING A 8PECIAL ASSESS­
MENT DISTRICT THEREFORE.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council a t . the 
Village o f Cedarville, State o f Ohio: (Three- 
Fourths o f all members elected thereto concurr­
ing.) . •
Se c t io n  1. T hat'It Is necessary-and con­
ducive ' to the public health, convenience, and 
welfare, that the Village acquire property and 
eroct a wutor works system and lay water pipes 
within the Village o f  Cedarville, Ohio, In ac­
cordance with the plans and specifications now 
on file In the office o f the Clerk o f said Village.
SECTION 2. That It la necessary and there 
hereby Is established a special assessment public 
Improvement district, comprising all o f tho 
streets and territory wllliln the corporate limits 
of tile Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, for the Im­
provement of all o f said streets and territory by 
the acquisition 0f  property, the erection of a. 
water works system, and laying o f water pipes.
SECTION 3. That the’-grade o f said streets 
as improved shall- he the existing grade.
SECTION'4. That the plana, specifications, 
estimates, and. profiles of tho proposed Improve- 
mcTit, heretofore prepared by tho Engineer and 
now oil file In the office o f the Clerk of said 
Village, be and the same hereby are approved.
SECTION 5. That the whole cost o f said 
Improvement, leas one-fiftieth (l-SOtli) thereof, 
and the costa o f Intersection, and less fifty 
(5 0 % ) per cent of the cost of. obtaining the 
necessary real estate upon which said improve­
ment la to be erected, shall be assessed by the 
foot front upon the following described lots and 
lands, to-w lt: all of the lots and lands wllhlri 
mjd district and bounding and abutting upon 
a ll ,o f  tho strcetil therein, which sold lots and 
lands hereby are determined to be specially 
bonefUted by said Improvement and the cost of 
laid Improvement shall Include the expense of 
the preliminary and . other surveys, and of 
printing and publishing the notices, resolutions 
and ordinances .required, the /serving o f  sal,d 
notices, the cost o f construction, together with 
merest on bonds Issued In anticipation o f the 
mllectlon ot deferred assessments, and all other 
necessary expenditures,
SECTIQN.lt- That the assessments so ,tb  be 
levied shall lie paid In fifteen (IS) ..annual In­
stallments with interest on deferred, assess­
ments at the same rate as borne by the bond*, 
to be Issued lit anticipation of the collection 
thereof; provided, that the owner o f any prop­
erty assessed may,; at his option, pay such 
assessment In cash within thirty 130) days 
after the passage o f the assessing Ordinance.
SECTION 7, That notes and bonds of the 
Village o f  Cedarville. Ohio, shall be Issued in 
anticipation o f the collection o f assessments by 
Installments and In an amount equal thereto.
SECTION 8,. That the remainder o f the en­
tire cost o f said Improvement, not specially 
assessed. Including the costs o f Intersection, 
together with fifty (5 0 % ) pur cent of any rest 
estate pr interest therein purchased or ap­
propriated, and tho costs and .expenses of any 
appropriation proceedings thereof, c and tho 
damage awarded any owner of adjoining lands 
and Interest therein, and the costs and expenses 
or any such award shall be paid out. or the 
general ,fund or by. the Issuance o f bonds io 
tho manner provided by law.
SECTION 8, This resolutlon shsll take etteal 
and b e ' lit force .‘ from, and after tho earliest 
period allowed by law.
Adopted this 23rd day o f August, 1929.
D. H, MCFARLAND,
Mayor ot the-Village of
Cedarville, Ohio.
Attest:
I. G. McCOBKELL,
Clerk.
By order o f the Council of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
. J. G. McCOBKELL, 
Clerk.
REGENT
THEATRE—Springfield, O, 
One Week—Starting
Saturday, September 21
G*jr w ith  ro­
m ance, music, 
laughter! The 
stage sensation, 
•BURLESQUE,’ 
on the TALK­
ING s c r e e n .  
HAL SHELLY, 
New York stage 
s tsr . ' Lovely  
N A N C Y  CAR- 
ROLL.
’ A
Paramount
Picture
APPOINT GUARDIAN
Mrs. Margaret Bennett has been 
named guardian o f the person and 
estate pf Lamar Bennett, 17, minor 
heir o f Christine Bennett, deceased, 
with bond of $100 in Probate Court.
ESTATE VALUED 
Estate o f Jesse Walthall, deceased, 
has a gross value o f $1,7G0, composed 
entirely o f personal propeity, accord­
ing to an estimate filed in Probate 
Court. Debts total $367 and the cost 
of administration is placed at $186,; ourt'
administrator named
William B. Rogers hap been ap­
pointed administrator o f the estate o f 
Clarence A. Lindsay, late o f Xtnia, 
and has filed bond of $000 in Probate
jiMiiiiiiiMiiuimi, , , , « t h e  BOYS’ STORE”  .....'%
TUMBLIN’
DOWN
• Like the leaves a lot of fellows tumble around iu 
the Fall . . . give a suit its hardest wear . - - 
but they’ll never call "time out” for Sturdibqy - - « 
he’s too robust . , . much too husky to t ake the 
“ count” . . . its a real suit by
Boys’
Sweaters
Designed like a big man’s suit but built for boys ... 
every line packed with the things regular fellows like
Boys’
Slickers.
$13.50 $16.50
'Value 3irst Clothiers
28 S. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
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Anniversary Sale
CLOSES SATURDAY. IT WILL BE REMEMBERED AS ONE 
OF XENIA’S GREATEST MERCHANDISING EVENTS.
NoUse
Trying to tell'you all about it in the small space at 
our disposal. Just take our word for it, that it is 
a sale well woTth coming a long ways to attend. /
. Hundreds of Coats and Dresses. Yard Goods and * 
Furnishings. Hats and Shoes. Remember —
. . Saturday is the last day. \
J O B E ’ Y
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Hunting Season
NOW OPEN
We carry a com plete line of
W inchester Guns and 
Am m unition
GUN CASES 
RECOIL PADS 
CLEANING RODS 
GUN OIL GREASE 
HUNTING COATS 
HUNTING CAPS 
SHELL VESTS
Famous Auto 
Supply Go.
YELLOWs FRONT Ot»EN EVENINGS XENIA, OHIO
Mrs. W. W. Troutc entertained the
LOCAL AN D PERSONAL liK'inbera of the Home t’ultihe Club at 
. . . . . . . .  her home Tuesday afternoon.
W AK'Fim  U  , ' . . .  , ■  FOR KENT -Three or four rooms.
girl to a sstt wrth k o t o f S k .  t i r o !  ?* “ f 8* floof ' ' I8uiteUo Uf *  Y r  ’
John Ea>rey, Xenia, Ohio. ^ ' im g  and tI,rce Borages. Mrs. Julia
s'Sterrett.
FOR RENT— Four roojn cottage. 
Mrs. Mary McMillan.
FOR SALE—At a real bargain the 
new beautiful Heattrdlu Stove, won 
by me at the Cedarville Farmers' 
Grain Co, Can be seen there, will be 
sold cheap as I have no use for it,
- Chas. F. Marshall.
i Mrs. Walter Purdom o f Ft. Wi^yne, 
jlnd., accompanied by Misses Louise 
;Jockers and Mildred Wilch, nurses in 
the Children's Hospital, Cincinnati, 
who had been her guests for several 
days, motored here and were the 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tarbox 
for a few days.
Sir. and Mrs. W. II. Smith have as 
> | their guests, the former’s brother, Mr. 
i ’ J. A. Smith and daughter, Kathryn,
Mrs. Margaret Milroy has gone to
Philadelphia where she will spend th e ,......... ............. ................. .......... . ........
winter with her daughter. Miss Mur-1 and Albert Unstot of .Kaiser, W. Va.
garet Tarbox, Prof. Furst has rented 1 -------:----------------
the Milroy home
Use Armour’s Big Crop Fertilizer. 
W e have plenty o f it on hand. Mc- 
CampbelPs Exchange.
Duroc Hog Sale —  Tuesday, 
October 29. R. C. W att &  Son.
Ctf)
I • Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith has 
(entered Miami University . for the 
I year.I ___________*__
j Mr, J, W. Johnson is reported not 
| so, well this week, following a break­
down in health several months ago.
For Radio Service and Supplies, 
Phone 13-101.
........................................................................................................... ............ muumiii
F U R N I T U R E  1
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 1
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody j
Charles R. Hoerner
PHONE ' Res. Address f
Cedarville 148 Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia §
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................m m i i i i .........
Mr. Walter Sterrett and family o f 
M'Uicte, 1ml., visited with the fonn- 
er .-> mother, Mrs. Julia Sterrett for a 
few days.
This locality was visited Wednes­
day night with the first real frost of 
the season. Early the next morning 
everything outdoors looked as if it 
had a cover o f light snow. Farmers 
much preferred to have the frost hold 
off for two weeks yet due to tnc late 
corn not being matured as much as it 
should,
Now is the time to order your 
timothy seed, (let it at McCampbell’s 
Exchange,
Smith Family Injured Comparative Returns 
In Motor Accident On Tax Duplicate
Waiter "Jobe, son of the late Riley 
Jobe, formerly of Xenia, died sudden­
ly of a throat affection at Miami Val­
ley Hospital in Dayton, Saturday 
morning. The deceased laid for some 
time Ijcen located in York, Pa., and 
came to Xenia on a visit when taken 
ill. Tlie funeral was held Monday 
with burial in Woodland cemetery, 
Xenia.
When you are in need of paint for 
the house or barn Jet us fill your 
ordex-. Wo have thc.agency for Tower 
Paint. McCampbell’s Exchange.
Mr. Ward Creswell o f  Jackson, 
Mich., is here visiting with ids moth­
er/ Mi's. Ethel Creswell. Mr, Cre.s- 
well is connected with Kresge Com­
pany in his city. . .
The squirrel season opened Monday 
and hunters have been enjoying the 
week. Fortunately there have been 
no accidents reported in this section.
You get m orte for your dollar in
A m erica’s finest 
m edium -priced autom obile
Today’s Oakland All-American Six stands out 
unmistakubly us Am erica's fin es t m edium - 
priced  autom obile. Its value supremacy has 
been established by facts.revealed in compari- 
■ son of the AU-Amerienn Six with twenty .other 
medium-priced automobiles. Let us go over all 
the results o f this comparison with you. When 
you have seen how on every basis o f  comparison 
. the All-American Six towers uhove its field-—you 
Will agree with ns that you get more for your 
dollar in A m e r ic a ’ s f i n e s t  m e d iu m -p r i c e d  
autom olnle.
Proof of Oakland Value Superiority
The following facts were obtained from a comparison o f the Oakland All-Ameri­
can- Six, with 20' other medium-priced automobiles* All told* 878 individual 
comparisons were made. O f these, Oakland proved to be  distinctly superior 
in 451 or 51.37 per cent. The 20 cars combined were at best equal to Oakland 
on 382 or 43.50 per cent* And 13 o f  the 20 were higher-priced than Oakland.
Mr. Robert Conley, wife and -daugh­
ter, Kathryn, of Crystal City, Mo., iiro 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr, 
ami'Mrs, Wm. Conley.
. FOR SALE— Good sized . Hentrola 
used less than two years in good con­
dition. Gray McCampbeli.
• Gilbert McCoy has rented the Barr 
[>j < party on South Main street and 
■moved his residence and .ba"bcr shop 
to that location.
Mr. Henry Wisecup has purchased 
the two residence! properties on ^ West 
Xenia avenu.e o f Mr. A. Bowan,
WHEELBASE
Only one cur as low-priced as Oakland 
has *  wheelbase as long as Oakland’s, 
which is 117 inches. That car requires 
a  turning circle to the left o f  42 feet as 
compared with Oakland’s 36 feet. Six 
higher-priced cars have shorter wheel­
bases* {
FISHER BODY
Only Oakland and two other cars in 
the field offer bodies by  Fisher* And 
one o f the two is nearly $100 higher 
in price than Oakland. O f the 18 cant 
which have teis-known bodies, i f  ore 
priced above the All-American Six.
BRAKES
Only Oakland and one other car la  
i t s  f ie ld  u se  t h e  f in e  t y p e  o f  
brakes which Oakland employs* And 
no car in the field equals Oakland’s 
290 square inches o f  brakeband area. 
Oakland’s separate emergency brake 
operates on the transmission. Seven 
cars in the field have no separate 
emergency brakes, although three o f  
them exceed Oakland in  price.
PISTON DISPLACEMENT
Oakland’ s 228 cubic inch piston dis­
placement is greater than 12 o f the 20 
cars in its price field. O f the 8 remain­
ing cars,* 7 are much higher priced 
than Oakland. *
Mr. Warren Barber left yesterday 
for Pittsbui’gh where he will join an 
orchestra in fcljat city.
The Young People of the United 
Presbyterian church entertained Tues­
day evening in the; church parlors for 
the students o f Cedarville College.1 
Refresments were served and games 
enjoyed, during the evening.
Mr, Rankin McMillan has entered 
Muskingum College at New Concord, 
Ohio.
Mrs. Anna Kildow -is reported in a 
very critical condition at her home in 
Springfield. There is very little hope 
J for her recovery.
Oakland /tU-American Six. 
$1145 t o  $1375, /• o . h.-P ort, 
tia c , p lu s  delivery  Q
charMem. Soring roverr*. V
fxw ejoy  S hock Abaorbera in • 
eluded  in  Hat price*. S u m p -  
W i and rear fe n d e r  guards 
extra . G enerul M otors T im e  
P aym en t P lan available at 
m in im u m  rote;
1145
AND UP
Consider the delivered price 
as well an th e  Hat (f* o . b ) 
price*when com paring auto­
m obile  value* * . * Oakland* 
P ontiac delivered price* in* 
elude only authorized 
charge* for  freight and deliv­
ery -and the charge for  any 
additional accemtoriea or 
fiaHiiciug deaired.
Mr.-and Mrs.'Frank Bird-and the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Alellia Bird, 
left yesterday for a motor trip to 
Maywood, II!.; .where they will visit 
Mr. mnd Mrs. Fred Bird, for ar*week.
JEAN PATTON
- CEDARVILLE, OHIO
OAKLAND
M L ' A M S R I C M  S I X  8
jPHODUCT O F ’ GENERAL M OTORS •
Rev. "J. Merle Rife and son of Chi­
cago visited here • for several days 
with relatives, ’
Mr, .Ernest Smith, formerly o f this 
place, recently visited with his broth­
er, Mr, Charles Smith, after an ab­
sence of a number o f years. He is 
located in Mobile, Ala., and on his 
visit here found many chungcs among 
his former friends and many noted 
improvements about town.
H eavy F rost D rives E veryon e T o 
W in te r  Needs In  C loth in g
Sweater Coats for 
Men and Women 
98c to $3.00
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Bananas 
3 lbs. 20c
Heavy .Underwear 
88c to $1.98
Apples 
3 lbs. 20c
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts 
$1.98
Oranges
No. 480, doz. 20c
- Flannel Shirts 
98 c
10c Shredded Wheat 
3Pkgs. 25c
School Shoes 
69c per pair
Flour 1
12i/2 lb. Sack 50c
Dress Trousers 
$1.49 to $5.50
Heintz Tomato Soup 
15c can, Special 10c
Hunting Caps 
98 c
Try Our Coffee 
Special, lb. 39c
Cedarville Bargain
Store
mwiiBg
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and J, 
A. Smith, a brother, and daughter, 
Katherine, were injured in a motor 
accident in Springfield yesterday 
afternoon according to word reaching 
this place, No particulars aro avail­
able at this time. The party was 
taken to the City Hospital and au­
thorities there informed the Herald 
by phone, that the extent o f the in- 
juries had not yet been determined. 
Mrs, Smith was still unconscious at 
the time.
CHURCH NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Supt. O. 
A. Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A. M, Theme: ’ ‘Walk­
ing with. G od/’
Y, P. C. U. 7 P. M, Leader, Gienna 
Waddle.
Union Service 8 P. M. in Presby­
terian Chui'ch.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P, M. 
Joint meeting o f session and 
trustees at the. Manse Friday at 8 
P. M,
The Executive Committee o f the 
Xenia Presbyterial of the U. M. S. 
met in the local church Wednesday at 
2 P. M. • . * < *
We have had two requests the past 
week from prominent farmers for the 
comparative returns in the county on 
real estate and personal property 
Farmers ai;e becoming more interest 
ed in the tax amendment and there is 
•much discussion over this question.
Monday we secured tne following 
from County Auditor Creswell’s office:
Real Estate j .  --------------...$37,104,1-10
Personal Property — ........  12,353,130
Public Utilities Co. .. . 7 , 1 0 1 . 0 3 0
| Total ---------------  $50,678,899
SCHOOL NEWS
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
' Morning Worship 11 A. M. Sermon 
theme “The Last Opportunity.”
Church School 10 o’clock. Lesson 
subject “ Preparing the Way o f the 
Lord;”  Mai. 1:1 to 4:6. In this les­
son, we are privileged to refresh our 
minds with this "last prophecy con­
cerning the promised Messiah, Classes 
for all ages, P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
Epworth League 7 o’clock.
Union Service at the First Presby­
terian at 8 o’clock.- I*
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M.
To ail these services the public is
most cordially invited.
•ft »• •< ■ '
Miss Kathleen Kyle of Pittsburg is 
here visiting with hep parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. C. C. Kyle. ,
Mi'. James A ,'G ray  and wife of 
Pittsburgh are here as guests o f the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Belle Gray.
WILL CONSTRUCTION
Direction of the .court in arriving at 
a true construction o f the will o f the 
late Edward Oscar Grosch, Clifton, 
who died September 17,1928, is sought 
by John B,'McGrew,.as administrator 
o f the estate, in a siiit filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court. , '
Mrs. Margaret Gtosch Williams, o f 
Richmond Hill, Long Island, N, Y., his 
daughter, and Oscar Edward Grosch, 
Clifton, his son, named defendants in 
the action, ax*e named sole legatees in 
the will which was duly admittel to 
probate.
Under terms of the will the s$m and 
daughter are bequeathed equal shares 
of certain paintings. and etchings as 
well as the residuary estate which in­
cludes among other assets a house and 
studio on Clifton St. in Clifton in 
which the decedent valued his equity 
is $2,000. .
The administrator asserts he is in 
doubt as to the true construction, of 
the will especially yelktihg to the sec­
ond and third Clauses of item 3 regard­
ing valuation of the residuary estate 
and its disposition,
McGrew and Laybournc are attor­
neys for the plaintiff.
(Contiuneil from page 1) •
bring excuses for all absences; We 
wish to call the attention o f the par­
ents to the fact that these excuses 
must be sent On the day whbh the 
pupil returns or on the fo ’ ”owing day. 
If this is not done within this time it 
is considered an unexcuacd absence 
which means that the name o f the 
pupil is not eligible for the honor roil 
or exemption from the semester ex-, 
a munitions. .
Faculty Spread
Tlie faculty of Cedarville Public 
Schools- enjoyed a fee#’ at the Tarbox 
cabin last Monday evening. The hus­
bands and wives of the married mem­
bers of the Faculty were present as 
guests. There fvas an abundance of 
food and all seemed to have enjoyed 
a good time,
Class Kings Selected
A t a meeting of the Seniors held on 
Wednesday, morning, they ‘ selected 
their class rings. The order was 
placed with the local jeweler, R. D. 
Inman,
Team Name
All great things in this world have 
some means of recognition. Realizing 
this, wo are looking for a name- suit­
able for our football team. Coach 
Baker has asked for suggestions from 
students.
Hurt at Practice
Martin Bates,- received a very 
se\ ereiy- sprained knee during prac­
tice Tuesday evening. We are hoping 
for his speedy recovery, -
. Gym Classes
Gym Classes got under way this, 
week with. Coach Baser and Miss 
Jaipieson in charge. According to 
state ruling each sthdent, not engaged 
in competitive athletics, is required to 
have at least one hundred minutes of 
physical education per week.
Football
The football schedule for 1929 has 
been almost completed and represents 
one o f the most difficult ever faced by 
Cedarville High. This year the “ Red 
and White"..eleven will meet two new 
teams, Kingscreek and Greenfield.; 
The schedule follows;
Sept. 27— Springfield, there.
Oct, {1—Lanier, there.
Oct. 11— Open.
Oct. 18—West Alexandria, there.
Oct. 25—Greenfield, there.1
,Nov. 1—Kjngscreek, there.
Nov. 8— O. S. & S. O. Home, 'here.
Nov. 15— Osborn, here.
Nov. 22—-Open, •
Dogs and eats are attacked by tio 
fewer than 475 species of insect, par­
asites, more than - affiict any other 
animals.
DISMISS SUIT
Suit for divorce brought by Frances 
Speaks against, Vincent Speaks, dis­
missed on application of plaintiff.
During 19282, the federal govern­
ment cooperated in improving 7,022 
miles of highways, lying in all 48 
states and Hawaii, -
Says Sam: The more comfortable a 
philosophy, the Hess likely it is to be 
founded on facts.
“ The small towns comprose our now 
industrial frontier.”—-Martin J. Insull,
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
. .  Week En d  in  
Chicago a t the
COMFORTABLE
GREAT NORTHERN
* H O TEL
6 «t up a congenial party, two or irnrr 
couple* com* to Chicago for a lark, 
take in tits theatre* or moviepaloc#*, 
mo the Art Institute* Field museum* 
various sports or dance In nightclubs*
blew attractions every week. Our new 
service will make arrangements in ad* 
vanoe for your party* writs far free 
copy of “This Week in Chicago” which 
Is a complete entertainment guide.
Wa Will enjoy taking a personal In­
terest in making your visit thoroughly 
enjoyable* New garage one-halt block.
JACKSON* DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS.
Mien#
h7 h r
A D A I R’S
H i c i n y  M o n a r c h  
o f  t h e  Air
\anethis
r
SIDE by SIDE test
—letyour own ears 
decide
HERE is our challenge to the whole world o f radio: Come into our store 
today and we wdl put a Majestic set side- 
by-side with any other radio no matter how 
cosily. W e will connect both to the same 
aerial With a switch to operate them alter­
nately. Now; make this side-by-side test 
udder precisely the same conditions, consid­
ering each o f these seven essential points:
Model 92
Power Detection and the 
non- -45'tube* plus four 
tuned  stage* o f  rad io  
f  requency. Absolutely no 
hum and no oscillation at 
any wave length. Auto­
matic sensitivity control 
gives uniform range and 
power all over the dial.
. Improved Majestic Super- 
Dynamic Speaker. Heavy, 
sturdy M ajestic power 
unit, with positive volt­
ag e  ba lla st. Ja cob ea n  
period cabinet o f  Ameri­
can Walnut. Doors o f ' 
m atch ed  b u tt -w a ln u t  
With overlay* on door* 
and ; interior ' panel o f 
genuine im ported Aus- 
t^alianlacewood. Escutch­
eon  p la te , k n ob *  and 
d o o r  p u ll*  fin ish e d
genuine $ 1  
silver,. . .  ■ t
TUNE IN .,.M a je s t ic  
Theatre o f  the Air over 
Columbia and American 
B road ca itin g  System * 
every Sunday night, 9 to 
ID Eastern DayiightSav- 
tug Time. Headliners of 
the Stage and Screen.
ft  1. T O N E — at every degree o f 
volume.
/  2. S E N S IT IV IT Y — ability  to 
bring in. distant stations clearly 
at good volume.
t /  3. SE LE CTIV ITY— test each for 
sharp separation o f stations.
j /  4. BASE OF C O N T R O L —judge 
and compare for simplicity.
j /  5. B E A U T Y —of design, o f woods, 
of finish. Watcli details. Run your 
hand over each.
6. R E L IA B IL IT Y — look inside 
and compare for extra power, 
size and strength.
i /  7. Q U IE T  O P E R A T IO N — free 
from  A  C  h iun , sputter and all 
background noise. -
TIM E  PAYM ENTS 
In the ptirchate o f Ma* 
Jea tic  R e c e iv e r *  are  
financed th ro u g h  th e  
M ajestic Plan at lowest 
available rate*.
W hat could be fairer than 
this side-by-side testl T im e 
after time we have said, “ You 
cannot buy a better radio than 
Majestic at any price*”  This 
side-by-side test will prove it. 
Let your own ears and eyes 
decide.
Free Home Demonstration
R A D I O
ADAIR’S
20-24 N. Detroit, St., Xenia, Ohio
E4N
Tow er  Ra te s
------ Mien mi Go To
EVERY ROOM • ;#  
N 0 W  WITH BATH
*2 $250 4 k , i | '
300 Clean J  f  4 ' "jp 
Modern Rooms “ 1
t t ,
m .
. H O T E L
Auditorium
EAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE. 
W .H. BYRON, Manager
m
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
GAN BE CUBED
WITHOUT OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week for a 
cure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis Ani {itching) and, Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
IS, 10, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone 834
Do you want- to get 
ahead financially, if so 
spend less than you 
earn, and deposit some- 1 
thing each we(ek to your 
savings account in this 
bank.
The Exchange 
Bank
. ■' • . I
9-123
■'More buyers 
choose JB O
than all other electric
refrigerators combined
. )  ■ ,  '
AH mechanical > parts are
inside the cabinet. . .  and
the “ Cold Control”  freezes
desserts better and makes
ice quicker. ]
Visit our display room. Inspect the new, quiet 
Frigidaires. See the many features that.tadd to 
Ffigidaire’s value. Ask us about the monthly terms;
■ ★  :■ ★  ★  ■
Let us help you win in big$25,0Q0 contest
Write a letter on food able awards .offered by the 
preservation and win a -NationalFoodPreservation. 
model home, a Cadillac car Council. Get com plete  
. or one of many other valu* information here today.
50° is the safety point fo r  perishable foods
GAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
THE CAS **J EtECTri»c||Pg|| APPUAUCE COMPANY
37 5. Detroit 5t.|gi] Telephone 595
( T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W E I 7  AND LIGHT CO.) 
X E N I A  DISTRICT
.y '
Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my farm 3*4 miles east of 
Xenia on the Jamestown and Xenia Pike the fdllowmg 
tve stock and other property: . ___ ___  _
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
AT 12 O’CLOCK
2—HORSES—2 !
1 grey mare, registered pure bred Percheron, 1600i 
lbs.! 1 black Percheron mare, 1650 lbs.
8-C A T T L E —8
1 registered Jersey cow, carrying second calf; 2 pure 
bred Jersey cows, carrying second calves; 1 Pur®
Jersey cow, carrying third calf. Above cows due to 
c S  by day of sale. 1 Jersey and Guernsey cow, giving 
good flow of milk, carrying second calf, due to calve m 
March; 3 yearling Jersey heifer calves.
17—HOGS— 17 . .
2 sows bred to farrow October 15th; 15 spring pigs, 
all immuned.
lia -S H E E P — 113 t u
67 Uelaine.ewes, 2 to 4 years old; 45 Delame lambs 
and 1 Delaine buck.
FARM IMPLEMENTS , i
1 four roll corn busker; 1 wagon with box bed; 1 
iinlkv plow; 1 double disc; 1 one row corn plow; 1 new 
‘c o r n  pi liter; 2 mowers; 1 hay tedder; 1 hay rake; 1 corn 
S l e r ;  2 aides of harness; 1 set of buggy harness; 1 good 
? osml buggy No. 12 DeLaval separator; 1 Ford sedan,
1926 model. *,*<**»,.FEED
About 8 tons of alfalfa, clover and timothy hay.
A few pieces of household goods.
Tetnts made known on day of sale.
Lunch stand on grounds.
LILLIAN SPENCER
Weickei t and Gordon, Aucts. i otTom Long, Clerk,
Presbyterian
C hurch To Be
l Opened .Sabbath«
(Continued from  page 1)
Fostludc—-“ Proclamation" ______
..— -------- ------------- Roland Diggle
Evening* 'Service—8:00 O’Clock
Prelude—“ O Sanetissima”  __
----------- ---------- --------.Friedrich Lux
Processional
Invocation, Choral Amen*
Rev. R. A . Jamieson 
Hymn No. 116— '’Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds”
Quartette—“ Lead Kindly Light”
' —  ___ Parks
Fay Kirschner, Mrs. Walter Corry, 
Miss Helen Iliffe, Earle Littleton 
Scripture Lesson
Rev. H.‘ C. Gunnett 
Duet—“ Still, Still, With Thee” . .
— - ---------------:--------------------Ashford
Mrs. Walter Corry, Mr, Earl Littleton 
Solo— “ Eye Hath Not Seen”  from
“ The Holy C it y " ......... ............. Gaul
Miss Helen'Iliffe 
Prayer, Choral Amen ■
Dr. W. R, McChesney
Quartette—“ O Holy Father”  ___
___________ ___ ________ Marchetti
Sermon—“ The Glory and Responsi­
bility o f the Church”
Rev. William Wallace Hiffei, D. D, 
Hymn No.#124—“ The Son o f God 
Goes Forth to War”
Prayer, Benediction,. Choral Response 
Dr. F. A. Jurkat
Postlude—“ Triumphal Marche" —
______ _____________Dolby-Flaglar
Dedication Week 
TUESDAY—
Congregational Fellowship Night 
6:30 O'clock—.Congregational 
Dinner '
Toast Program 
WEDNESDAY—
Consecration Night
7:30 The Hour o f Prayer • 
Thanksgiving and Dedication 
FRIDAY—
.Organ Inaugural Night 
8:00 O’Clock— Recital by; Mr, Glenn 
Grant Grabill, A. A. G. O. Mi' 
Grabill is Dean o f  the Central 
Ohio Chapter American. Guild of 
Organists and Director o f Music 
at Otterbein College.
Sabbath, September 29th 
The Regular Church Program 
10:00 A. M. Bible School 
11:00 A. M. Worship Service
. Sermon byth e pastor 
-  'Music by the Choir 
Junior Church—In 
. charge of.M iss Jean 
■ ‘ Morton. .
7:00 P. M»; Young People's Service 
.8:00 P. M. Union Service, United 
• Presbyterian.. Church.
SpecialAnnouncements 
- .Dayton Presbytery 
- The-.Regular. Fall-.Meeting of. the 
-Dayton Presbytery ..will be held Mon­
day, September, 23rd at 10:00 A.. M., 
in the Jersey ^ Church, at--New Carlisle. 
Rally- Day ,
Next Sabbath, September . 29th will 
be Rally Day in the Sabbath School. 
This is to be a -United Service lasting 
an hour' and a,.half. -The various 
groups will participate in> the service 
and a m essage, appropriate to the 
occasion will be brought by the pastor. 
Women's Preabyterial 
The Autumn Meeting o f  the Spring- 
field District o f the Dayton Preaby- 
terinl will be held in this church, Wed­
nesday, October 16th. All the - ladies 
of the church should make a note of 
this and plan to attend.
Synod-Wide Service o f Evangelism 
The Period from .October 6th to 
November 13th,/is to  be set aside for 
a special Evangelistic enterprize. 
During that time*nearly four hundred 
Presbyterian - Ministers and churches 
will cooperate in-Evangelistic preach­
ing services. 4 • J1#
These services are to be introduced 
by a period o f Home Prayer Services', 
and will terminate with i  Synod-wide 
observance o f the Sacrament o f The 
Lord's Supper on November 10th» 
This will take the place o f our regular 
Autumn Communion Service,
The Visiting Minister for this 
church ty Rev. Edwin S. Marshall, D» 
O,,. o f Lorain, Ohio, who will be here 
from Monday evening, October 14 tq 
Sabbath Evening, October 20.
Organ, and Repair Committee
Walter C.- I l i f fe --------- — ^Chairman
R. T. W illiam son_____.____Secretary
E. L. Stormont ------------------Treasurer
R. A, Murdock Clayton McMillan 
Melviri McMillan -'William Conley
S. C. Wright At E, Huey;
Women's Advisory Committee
Mrsf. W« R. McChesney, Miss Ina Mur* 
dock, Mrs. Walter Iliffe
U. P. Church Is
After Pension Fund*
-  -r —■—
About 40 laymen, comprising the 
ministerial pension fund cornmittce o f 
Xenia -Presbytery, United Presbyi; 
terinn Church, meet in the first church 
of that denomination {n Xenia Thurs­
day evening when they will be ad­
dressed b y , the Rev. R. W. Burnside; 
o f  Philadelphia, secretary o f  the hoard 
of ministerial relief. { The church i f  
inaugurating plans to raise a peimiori 
fund o f $1,500/100 and this blatter was 
discussed at Thursday evening's meet- 
niff.-
Dinner was served at the church Jn 
connection. W. W. Galloway, Cedar* 
ville, is -chairman o f  the committee^! 
which includes representatives o f 
churches in Columbus, Springfield, 
Xenia, Jamestown, Cedarville and 
Clifton.
. ..... , ‘ ;
Forty owners o f farm woods irt 
Ashtabula County have now had their 
plots classified as farm forest tracts 
for tax exemption tinder the- state 
forestry law.
Cattl* Bujtbsg Less 
Certain This Year
Govaniiaf Factors Less Stable 
Than Tkay Were In 
- Summer of ’28
Judging by advance .statements o f 
their intentions, the cattle feeders o f 
the Cora: Belt will buy just about as 
many cattle .during the remaining 
months o f  this year in the same 
months, as they did last year. But 
the. influences which determine wheth­
er the .feeders will .carry out these 
intentions, are not so clear this year 
as they were last year at thiB time, 
according to J. C. ;Neff o f the rural 
economics department o f the Ohio 
State University.
Plans o f the feeders were reported 
on August I, this year, and the con­
dition and prospects o f the corn crop 
at that date were far less, certain than 
they were a year ago. Develomeni; of 
the corn crop and the price conditions 
on both fat and feeding cattle up to 
the middle o f October, will actually 
determine the, degree to which the 
feeders load up this fall, in Neff’s 
opinion. , f
Neff anticipates that the feeders 
will buy rather more cows and heifers 
this fall than , last, and few er heavy 
feeding Steers, he purchasing will be 
centered, he believes, on calves .and 
yearlings'this yearf as it was last.
Distance Vanishes
For Club Members
Radio 4-H Program September 
7 W ill Go Ori The Air From 
*'37 Stations in’ - 26 States
.Distance Will -cease to have any 
•meaning at all for 4*H dub  members 
with* radio sets when on Saturday, 
September 7, a national 4-H club radio 
program .will be broadcast with the 
participants in the* program located in 
three different states, and the program 
itself taking the air at the same time 
from 37 radio stations in 26 different 
states. . j?
The program includes a talk by a 
4-H Club-member,-Edmund Aycoek of 
North Carolina; speaking from a sta­
tion at Washington, D, C.j another 4- 
H Club-member;- Anna C. Probasco of 
New Jersey,.-speaking from a station 
in ,NeW 'York L .cy ;. talks by Miss 
Gertrude Warren of the. extension ser­
vice of -the United-States Department 
o f .Agriculture, and I. W. Hill, field 
agent in club work, for the southern 
states, both speaking from the Wash­
ington; station; music by an orchestra 
and soloists.irj a radio studio in Chi­
cago. The prograib will last 45 min­
utes, beginning at 1:30 o'clock, East­
ern Standard'Time.
The Qhio’ Station which will broad­
cast the 4-H ' Club material is WLW 
at dmcinnati.
Select Rams Shown 
On A Special Train
Sixty Will. Be Offered For 
Sale in Southeastern 
Ohio During Trip
, i * ii i~nr i
Sixty head o f choice, Ohio-bred, I 
mutton and Merino rams \ will tour 
southeastern Ohio, September 16 to l 
21 on the third “ Ohio Pure-bred Ram j 
Special”  train. The train will be 
operated through the cooperation of 
several sheep breeding associations, I 
thfc Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the 
Ohio Sheep and Wool Growers’ Asso­
ciation, the county extension agents 
o f the state, the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Ohio 
State University.
The rams which will be taken on 
the 10-car special train will be for  
sale. They have been selected by a 
committee representing the agencies 
cooperating in the operation o f the 
train. Most o f  them are Delaine 
Merinos, with a few Southdowns. 
Shropshires, Dor sets and Hampshirea. 
Each ram's breeding powers are 
guaranteed. The selection was made 
with an eye to the type of ewes in 
the fine wool section o f Ohio. The 
rams come from the flocks of well1 
known breeders.
The train will make its first stop at 
Mt. Vernon at 8:30 A. M., Monday, 
September 16, At 1:30 the same 
afternoon it will be at Toboso; on 
Tuesday it will stop at Freeport and 
Flushing, on Wednesday at Belmont 
and ' Quaker City, on Thursday at 
Zanesville and Malta, on Friday at 
Waterford and Marietta, and on Sat­
urday at Athens. Specialists in sheep 
husbandry from the agricultural ex­
periment station and from the Ohio 
State University will be with the 
train, and will talk on various phases 
o f the industry.
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—-Pig Chow-—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mato
COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleshi) 
Pocahontas
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarville Farm ers’ Gran  
Company
Everything For The Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohi>
rrrx - r rr-r
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
P
Cottonseed meal supplemented with 
a mineral mixture containing 60 per 
cent calcium carbonate and 40 per cent 
sodium chloride, and with animal pro­
tein, is a satisfactory source of protoim 
for livestock feeding, it is shown by 
tests at the Ohio Agricultural Experi­
ment Station. . •
Only purebred sires are now being 
used by 17,345 Livestock owners in 
the United States.
New Ford Pordor Sedan
College Team Plays 
First Game Saturday
Uoach Borst has been .putting the 
college football team through the 
paces the past two weeks getting l he 
hoys hardened and trained for the 
first football game o f the year with 
Transylvania, at Lexington, Ky. The 
team is showing good prospect this 
season and has been given thorough 
practice.
.Government standards o f . grading 
for. 44 fruit and ’-vegetable commodi­
ties, have been established since 1916.
Chrysanthemums -have been forced 
to bloom three -months earlier thaii 
normal, by artificially shortening 
their “ days”  or the periods in which 
they are exposed to daylight.
RADIO
SETS SERVICE j
Let us overhaul your set | 
and put it in condition | 
for winter , use. We | 
repari any makes of set |
* reasonably land guar- |
* antee our work. |
JAMES C. I 
STORMONT
Phone 3-161 I
Q u ick  as a Flask f
on the get-away)
• * ,|!| 
No need fo r  us to tell you how quickly the new Ford accelrates. j j  
You can see it any day in traffic. Few cars at any price are s fast a  
;on the get-away, j j
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get real Jg 
thrill in driving the new Ford because it is so alert and respnsive g  
and so easy to handle under all conditions. H
SPECIALS IN USED CARS
1 Chevrolet Coupe, Model 28 ................... .......
1 Durant Coach, Model. 2 9 ............ ..................
1 Ford A Roadster, Model. Sj8 ...........................
...',.$315.00 |
;.... 415.00 |
..... 35.00 I
EASY PAYMENTS ON NEW  OR USED CARi
- i • . I *
C e d a r v i l l e  M o t o r  
S a le s
S. MAIN, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
HiiiinuiniiHtiBiiu!i!iiiniiii!iiiiitiiin)!i!iiHiiHt.Hi[i!i!!inii!iiitnts!niniiitnin!iiiii!!n!i!fiuii!iu!:iiii[iiiituni!i!iHHinmiiRi
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS JAY”
aiiiimmnmniHimHiimuHiiii
Prices Smashed!
SALE
o f
Du Point PAINT
Fred F« Graham Go#
17 and 191 S outh  W h item a n  St. Xenia, Ohii
